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MISSION 

The mission of St. Paul's Greek Orthodox Church of Savan-

nah, Georgia is to proclaim the gospel of Jesus Christ and to 

serve the spiritual needs of the faithful through worship and 

sacramental life.  We enable individuals to come together in 

communion with God and with each other through ministries 

that are centered on the beliefs and values of our Orthodox 

Faith.  
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FAITH 
a message from Fr. John Wallace 

All I Need Is My Bible  
Last month, we confirmed the inter-relationship of faith and works in the 
on-going process of our salvation and described the over-emphasis 
placed by some on the Bible as the only source of Christian authority.  
We continue this month with the relationship of the Church to the Bible 
and how the different understandings of this relationship are manifested 

in our modern times. 

 It is important to realize that the Church came before the Bible and 
that the Church wrote the Bible.  The Church 
created the Bible, the Bible did not create the 
Church.  Since the Church, inspired by God, 
gave birth to the Bible, the Church is its prop-
er home and knows it best.  After all, who 
knows a child better than its parent?  Accord-
ingly, it is the Orthodox understanding that 
Holy Scriptures cannot be completely and ac-
curately understood unless they are under-
stood within the context of the Church that 

produced them.   

 Now this directly contradicts a modern train of thought which holds 
that any individual can read and accurately interpret Scripture for them-
selves.  The Orthodox Church does not see it this way.  Inspired by the 
Holy Spirit, the Church is the true author, interpreter, and teacher of 
Scripture.  "The church of the living God (is) the pillar and ground of the 
truth." (1 Timothy 3:15)  The essential thing to understand is that the 
Church is the judge of Scriptural truth, not any and every private indi-
vidual.  The Apostle Peter confirms this in his second epistle (1:20) when 

he writes: “no prophecy of Scripture is of any private interpretation.”   

 When the Scriptures are divorced from the Church and subject to pri-
vate interpretation, anything can happen.  Private interpretation has led 
to disunity and the multiplication of Christian traditions, many of whom 
hold conflicting positions, such as whether or not infants should be bap-
tized.  Some teach it is proper, others disagree.  Dedication to the idea 
that the private interpretation of scripture is the best approach may be a 
sign of spiritual pride and a rejection of any spiritual authority other 

than oneself.   

Undaunted, some argue that all they need is the Bible.  While it is true 
that they can begin the walk of faith by themselves, they cannot grow to 

Since the Church, 
inspired by God, 

gave birth to the Bi-
ble, the Church is its 

proper home and 
knows it best.  



 

full spiritual maturity outside the truth found in the Church.  Recall the 
words of Christ, “I am the way, the truth, and the life.  No one comes to 
the Father except through Me.” (John 14:6) The way to the Father is not 
through ourselves, but through Jesus Christ; and the way to Christ is 
through the Holy Spirit and in union with His body, the Church. 

(Ephesians 4:15-16) 

 Nevertheless, many believe that “all we need is Jesus.”  While it is in-
deed Jesus Christ who saves us, it is also true that He established the 
Church, His body. (Ephesians 4:16)  If we are joined to Him then we are 
joined to His body, the Church.  To say we love Jesus, who is the Head 
of the Church (Ephesians 4:15) and at the same time reject His body is 

to deny New Testament teach-

ing. 

 It also denies the clear wit-
ness of Scripture as when the 
Apostle Peter baptized three 
thousand believers into the 
Church on the Day of Pentecost 
(Acts 2:38, 41).  Having been 
joined to Christ through His 
Church, these new believers 
began living as the body of 

Christ. (Acts 2:42-47) 

 Now some believe that the 
early Church got lost along the 
way.  But this again contra-
dicts Scripture which testifies 

that Christ is the leader of the Church (Ephesians 4:15) and that the 
gates of hell will not prevail against it (Matthew 16:18).  Do those who 
say the Church got lost really believe that Christ failed as its leader?  
No, but they have also not considered the full implications of their posi-

tion. 

 The fact is the Church is the place established by Christ where we 
may each become what we were created to be in the process of maturing 
to perfection.  The Church carries us beyond our petty, selfish, and 
worldly concerns (in a way we cannot do by ourselves) stretching our vi-
sion to the eternal and heavenly as we ascend together in the image and 

likeness of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit. 

 

*Portions of this article are based on the Orthodox Study Bible New Tes-

tament and Psalms, pp. iv, v, x, xi, and 445. 



 

Sunday School 
Happy New Year!   Hope you all had a blessed 
Christmas.  The students gave a wonderful Christ-
mas program performance on December 15 and 
had a special visitor afterwards.  See our pictures 
in this issue, and on Facebook.      
A big thank you to all who participated in the Can-
dy Cane Christmas Tree.  We were able to help 
four families make their Christmas a little bright-
er. 
Classes will resume from the Christmas break on 
January 19, 2020. 
    
Hope/Joy 
 
Thank you! 
To all who donated to the can food drive.  The two 
large boxes were filled to the brim! 
 
Our Super Hero Party hosted by Spider-Man and 
Wonder Woman and our Christmas  retreat were 
both big successes.  The children had a great time.  
 
 
Bookstore 
 New At the Bookstore:  the much requested Or-
thodox Calendar 2020- Daily Lives, Miracles and 
Wisdom of the Saints and Fasting Calendar is now 
available to purchase.  It is in a wonderful accesso-
ry and is spiral bounded for easy usage.   
 
Come check out the bookstore after church on 
Sunday and see what all we have available for you 
to enrich your spiritual life. 
 
 
 
Trisagion Films is an effort lead by Rev. Fr. Pa-
nayiotis Papageorgiou out of Holy Transfiguration 
Greek Orthodox Church in Marietta, Georgia.  
They seek to increase the awareness and under-
standing of Orthodox Christianity by using well-
made and brief videos which are accessible online.   
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=guTOkW0pR1s&feature=youtu.be    
 
When you have a chance, please give them a look.  
+Fr. John  

Congratulation 
Congratulations to the Norse Family on the chris-
tening of Julia Rose and Margaret Penelope.  
 
Congratulations to the newly elected Parish Coun-
cil members:  Michael Roach, George Vaveris, 
Alex Koukoulas, Andy Crawford and Julie Chokos 
Peters.  Thank you for your service to our parish.   
 
Thank you to the retiring Parish Council mem-
bers: Peter Mastopoulos, Peggy Pittas and George 
Polites. 
 
Thank You 
The family of Photios Stavridis wishes to extend 
their heartfelt appreciation to everyone who hon-
ored and paid their respects to their father. 
  
Philoptochos News 
 
Ornament Exchange 
Thank you to everyone who participated in our 
annual ornament exchange. We had a blast! 
 
Vasilopita Bread on Sale Now 
Vasilopita Bread is on sale now for $12. It is avail-
able for purchase after church on Sundays.  
 
Vasilopita Luncheon 
January 12 is the Vasilopita Luncheon. Tickets are 
on sale now for $10. Kids eat free! Lunch will be 
Grecian chicken, green beens, salad, rice and a 
roll. Proceeds of the auction will benefit St. Basil’s 
Academy. If you would like to prepare Vasilopita 
bread or desserts for the auction, please contact 
Stamata Karfakis.  
 
Food and Wine 
The Food and Wine is quickly approaching. We 
have created a sign up sheet for various roles to 
make our event a success. If you would like to get 
involved, please see a Philoptochos Board mem-
ber or contact either Jamie Newman or Lynn Kou-
koulas. This year’s charities are Camp Aloha, Em-
ployability, and SAFE Shelter.  
  
 
Communication 
If you are not a member already, please join our 
Facebook group. Just search for St. Barbara’s 
Philoptochos Society Savannah, GA in the Face-
book search bar!  
 
To stay up-to-date on the latest announcements, 
ensure you are receiving email from  
stbarbaraphilosav@gmail.com 
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Thank you  

to the following who donated poinsettias: 

 
 
 
 
 
George and Peggy Vaveris: in 
memory of Helen Vaveris, Konstan-
tine S. Vaveris and Matthew Calles 
and in health of Helen Calles. 
 
Pete Simon: in memory of Aspasia, 
Charles and Stella and in health of 
Pete. 
 
Dr. Charles and Fanoula Sevastos: in 
memory of John and Rae, Jimmy 
and Litsa. 
 
Gabrielle Franklin:  in memory of 
Carl E. Franklin and the AbiLama 
Family. 
 
Jamie Newman:  in memory of 
James and Mary Yimoyines, Thomas 
Falvey Jr. and Peter Hine MD and in 
health of William Newman and 
Thomas Falvey Sr. 
 
Irene Karakolidis:  in memory of 
Emmanuel and Mary and in health 
of Lydia Cross and Family, and 
Danai Mays and Family. 
 
Demetra Pashales: in memory of 
Helen Pashales. 
 
Effie Antonopoulos: in memory of 
George P. Antonopoulos. 

Bill Rovolis: in memory of Barbara, 
Teddy, Ruby, Tash and Rose Rovo-
lis, and Charlie Masterpoulos and 
Family and in heath of Rovolis Fam-
ily and St. Paul’s Parish. 
 
Bill and Cynthia Mamais: in 
memory of Helen Pashales and in 
health of the Mamais Family. 
 
Nick and Gini Nichols: in memory 
of Our Fathers, the Nichols, Stellian-
os and the Meneghelli’s and in 
health of Our Mothers, Anna 
Gounaris, Rita Teffery and Jamie 
Newman. 
 
Tia Halatas: in memory of George 
an Sylvia Halatas, Katherine Foster, 
Angie, Louis, Georgia, and Ted 
Vlahos, Helen Pashales Maria, Deno 
and Atha Palamiotis and Paul 
Stoupenos.  
 
Marika “Rikki” Siavelis in memory 
of Thomas and Sophie Maragos and 
Peter and Helen Siavelis  
 
Connie and James Preston: in 
memory of their parents.  
 
Alan and Leslye Phillips: in memory 
of Evelyn Alex and Jean and Kirk 
Phillips.  
 
Stella Hefner: in memory of Nick 
and Paula Letchas and John Chokos  
 



 

 
 
 

Irene Miltiades Purdy: in 
memory of Toby Purdy and all 
deceased Family and friends 
and in health of Irene Purdy, 
Mary and Gib Davenport, 
Sophie Davenport, Huntly 
Davenport and all family and 
friends. 
 
Tia Lamas Ramsey: in memory of 
her husband, Edwin J. Ramsey Sr., 
and her parents, Louis and Stella La-
mas.  
 
The Karatassos Family: in memory 
of Panos and Theona and in health of 
all our brothers & sisters in Christ.  
 
Stella Hefner: in memory of Nick 
and Paula Letchas and John Chokos 
 

Peggy Pittas: in memory of Panayi-

otis Pittas. 
 
Leah Stoupenos: in memory of  Paul 
Stoupenos. 
 
Irene Andris: in memory of Anthony 
and Mary Andris. 
 
Alexander Koukoulas: in memory of  
Anthony and Christina Koukoulas. 
 
Nick Mastopoulos: in memory of     
Evangeline C. Mastopoulos and in 
honor of the Mastopoulos Family. 

Thank you 
to the following who donated poinsettias: 

 
 
 
 
 



 

*Denotes PC Member opening; ** denotes PC Member closing                     

January 5 
    

Ushers: *Lear Miltiades, **Constantinos Papaconstantinou, Pete Simon, Tom Sider is, 
Jimmy Anestos, Julie Peter, and Pete Liakakis 
 
Acolytes: Luke Lambros, Landon Lambros, Isaac Morr is, and Cameron Vatistas. 
Bookstore:  Crystal Farmakis 
 

January 12 
    

Ushers: *Leslye Phillips, **Michael Roach,  Alex Koukoulas, Jer ry Welsh Sr.,  Connie 
Preston, Gabrielle Franklin, Joseph Haddad, and Pete Liakakis 
 
Acolytes: Aleksandar Domazet, Stefan Domazet, Niko Nichols, Dalton, and Andrew 
Elfrink. 
 
Bookstore:  Deena Stevens 
 

January 19 
 

Ushers: *George Polites, **Andy Crawford, Tony Morr is, George Donkar, George 
Vaveris, John Polites, Billy Norse,  and Pete Liakakis 
 
Acolytes: Luke Lambros, Landon Lambros, Isaac Morr is, and Cameron Vatistas. 
 
 
Bookstore:  Mar ie Danos 
 

January 26 
    

Ushers: **Lear Miltiades, Constantinos Papaconstantinou, , Pete Simon, Peggy Pittas, 
Jimmy Anestos, Tom Sideris, and Pete Liakakis 
 
Acolytes: Aleksandar Domazet, Stefan Domazet, Niko Nichols, Dalton, and Andrew 
Elfrink. 
Bookstore:  Mary Rose Davis 

Volunteers  
for the month of  

JANUARY 

If you are interested in volunteering for St. Paul’s Greek Orthodox Church, please contact either  
Fr. John Wallace, a parish council member or the church office.   



 

February 2 
    

Ushers: *Gabr ielle Franklin, **Connie Preston, Michael Roach , Jer ry Welsh Sr., Leslye Phillips,  
Alexander Koukoulas, Joseph Hadded and Pete Liakakis 
 
Acolytes: Luke Lambros, Landon Lambros, Isaac Morr is, and Cameron Vatistas. 
 
  
Bookstore:  Anna Gounar is  
 

 
February 9 
    

Ushers: *George Polites,  **Tony Morr is, George Donkar, George Vaver is, John Polites, Andy 
Crawford, Billy Norse and Pete Liakakis 
 
Acolytes:  Aleksandar Domazet, Stefan Domazet, Niko Nichols, Dalton, and Andrew Elfr ink. 
 
Bookstore:  Alexis Donkar  

 

 
February 16 
    

Ushers: **Constantinos Papaconstantinou, Lear Miltiades, Pete Simon, Tom Sider is, Julie Peters, 
Jimmy Anestos, and Pete Liakakis 
 
Acolytes: Luke Lambros, Landon Lambros, Isaac Morr is, and Cameron Vatistas. 
 
Bookstore:  Crystal Farmakis 
 

 
February 23 
    

Ushers: *Gabr ielle Franklin, **Michael Roach, Connie Preston, Jer ry Welsh Sr., Leslye Phillips,  
Alexander Koukoulas, and Pete Liakakis 
 
Acolytes:  Aleksandar Domazet, Stefan Domazet, Niko Nichols, Dalton, and Andrew Elfr ink. 
 
 
 
Bookstore:  Mary Rose Davis 
 
 

FEBRUARY 

Volunteers  
for the month of  

*Denotes PC Member opening; ** denotes PC Member closing                     

 
If you are interested in volunteering for St. Paul’s Greek Orthodox Church, please contact 

either Fr. John Wallace, a parish council member, or the church office.   



 

 



 



 



 



 

PLEASE HELP THOSE WHO SUPPORT THE NEWSLETTER 

To advertise in The Voice, please call the church office at 912-236-8256. 
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FEBRUARY 
 

BRIDGET │FILIKITA │TRYFON │IPAPANTI │ASIMAKIS │ASIMINA │SIMEON │STAMATIA │ 
STAMATIS │IASIMOS │ISIDOROS │AGATHI │PHOTIS │PARTHENIS │ZAHARIAS │ MARKELOS 
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χρόνια πολλά  
HAPPY NAME DAY TO 


